
Westie News
The Newsletter for Supporters of Westie ReHoming

y popular  request we have included our ‘Westie

News’ newsletter in the News section on our

website for you to download. Originally it had

been  intended just for our volunteers, we then extended it

to ‘Volunteers and Supporters’, we now hope that you will

enjoy it too. It gives something of an insight into what we

get up to, as well as covering some of the issues affecting

our highly popular breed. If this is to be a quarterly feature

on the website we would welcome comments and ideas

from you so please feel free to call or email us.

ur web hosts Jill and Don have recently retired

and we now have Courtenay Merchant and his

company ‘Darcourts’ looking after us. It is often

good to see things with a fresh pair of eyes and Courtenay

is already putting his ‘stamp’ on the site, and has made it

particularly user friendly and easy to navigate. We hope

that you will agree. The content of the site is still down to

Jacqui and Robert and so please let us have your

comments. Meanwhile may we extend a warm welcome

to Courtenay, and wish Jill and Don a happy retirement

with our thanks for their support and encouragement in

the past few  years.
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We are fortunate this year to be on two separate stands

at Discover Dogs on November 9th at Earls Court,

London. Mary and Christine will be on the Southern West

Highland White Terrier Club stand to answer your

questions about rehoming one of our westies. If you think

that volunteering for the charity may appeal to you they

can advise you further too. Club members will be there to

advise on the breed in general and you can meet their

gorgeous dogs.

Meanwhile, on the Kennel Club Breed Rescue stand our

own little Eilidh (a popular Scottish girls’ name pron. Aylee)

will be at the launch of the Breed Rescue 2015 Calendar.

which can be purchased at the show, or afterwards at

http://www.thekennelclubshop.org.uk/products/breed-
rescue-calendar-2015
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Bella and Flo enjoy a romp in the Autumn leaves
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Come and say “Hello” at

DISCOVER DOGS



. Earlier this year the Kennel Club invited photographic

submissions for the twelve breed rescues to be included

in the calendar. Jacqui entered this photo of Eilidh and

   promptly forgot about it. We were delighted to later receive

an email from Pam, the Breed Rescue Co-ordinator to say

that not only had Eilidh been chosen to be the subject for

May, but that she was the overall winner and would feature

on the cover.

As a result Eilidh will be at Discover Dogs to promote the

calendar and breed rescue, and receive her prize from

sponsors Eukanuba of £100 of food vouchers. It will be an exciting day out for us all, but first

we have some work to do to make her presentable. Our little ‘Cover Girl’ has been apprentice

mechanic today, working under the motor home and is now covered with oil. Dogs will be dogs!

Eilidh has an effervescent, very loving personality with a true terrier spirit. Her name means

‘ray of sunshine’ which describes her exactly. Do come along and meet her, she’ll be pleased to see you.

e are delighted to have appointed a new

Trustee to the charity. Anna has a wealth

of knowledge and experience in animal
W

care and business matters. In fact there is no end to her

talents and she will be a tremendous asset to the

charity. She has a small stud of Caspian horses as well

as her four westies, Scottish Terrier and lurcher, four of

which were rescues.

Anna has her own Radionics Practice where she works

hard treating mainly horses and dogs, but some

humans too. She has been a very strong supporter of

the charity since we started as well as a long standing

friend and advisor.

Welcome on board Anna, we look forward to working

with you.

T his year we celebrated Westie ReHoming’s tenth

anniversary. Over the years we have met some

lovely people and dogs and shared some special,

and sometimes very sad,times with them all. We can truly

       say that it has been hard work but a complete privilege.

       To mark the occasion Jacqui & Robert hosted a garden

       party at home for our hardworking volunteers. There was

                                                                  live music provided

                                                                  by Railhog, an

                                                                  excellent band, the

                                                                  drummer of which,

                                                                  Syd Guppy had

                                                                  rehomed a lovely

                                                                  little dog Doodle

      (seen here with Syd) from us only a week previously.

A jolly good time was

- t

had by all who came along to join in the fun, and once

again we were so fortunate to enjoy good weather.

   Thanks to everyone who has

supported us over the years.

    We look forward to helping

    many more westies find their

    forever homes.



I n the summer of 1939 just before the outbreak of war

a government pamphlet ‘Advice to Animal Owners’

was circulated which concluded “If you cannot place

your pets into the care of neighbours into the country it

really is kindest to have them destroyed”. . The pamphlet

led to a massive cull, and 750,000 British pets were killed

in just one week.

Dogs that have served in the Army over in Afghanistan are

currently being euthanised as they 'are difficult to re-home’.

Please let us also remember all these animals that have

suffered as a result of man’s conflict. We will be wearing

our Animal Aid purple poppies alongside our traditional red

poppies  in memory of all the animals that died as a result

of human conflict, the extent of which is little known.

www.animalaid.org.uk

W
e are certainly blessed with some very

talented people who help the charity. Long

standing volunteer Sandra has been making

Crafts to sell to raise funds, notably her individually

designed fabric bags. They are so popular that she

has now set up her own business and is working flat

out to keep up with demand. A donation from each

sale goes to the charity. Each bag is unique, but I

couldn’t resist showing you the ones I bought recently

which are much admired

             Sandra says:

“ On 15 November, Buttonbury

Crafts will be launched after a

frantic two months making

enough stock for the Christmas season. As well as

attending Craft Fairs, I will be a offering a bespoke

service and making a donation to Westie ReHoming

for each bag that is ordered via the charity.  If you are

interested in owning a unique, stylish and handmade

bag -  a Molly bag or a mini Molly or a Lily bag, I can

provide photos for you to make a selection.  Every

bag is slightly different and is lined. Materials vary

from wool, cotton, tweed and vintage pieces. The

collection is named after two very

special Westies; more designs will

be added in the Spring.  Each bag

has a button added from my late

mum's button box or one that has

been sourced from someone else's

button collection.”
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Patrons Gillie & John (ex

Status Quo) Coghlan

invited volunteers Mary

and sister Chris along to a gig

at Riffs Bar, Hook recently to

shake a collection bucket. This

is always a popular venue for

the band and it was a

profitable night for the charity. The girls let their hair

down, enjoyed their night out

courtesy of John & Gillie and

said that it beats standing in the

rain at a car boot sale any time.

   Thanks girls, we’re so glad you

    enjoyed your well earned night

    out.
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W hilst  we don’t advertise products as such, we are

always happy to endorse something that we feel

would benefit your westie. Being advocates of a

diet as natural as possible and additive free, and often being

short of time to make our own homemade treats (recipes in

the Health and Welfare section

of  the website), we naturally

went in search of an alternative.

We were delighted to discover a

small, ethical company making

human grade foods for dogs, including these treats made from

just fish and potato, nothing else. They certainly hit the button

with eight wee white ones that we know who can’t get enough

of them.

The company works closely with leading herbal vet, Ray

O'Mahony MVB MRCVS CVH to produce a nutritious, hypo-

allergenic range of wet dog foods which are grain and gluten

free. Do look them up, we can also recommend their Salmon

Terrine for dogs with itchy skins. You are, after all, what you

eat, and that goes for your dogs too.

www.nose-2-tail.co.uk



W
e have enjoyed some super educational events this year including a seminar with the charismatic,

renowned champion of dogs, solicitor Trevor Cooper from DOGLAW. Who'd have thought that a seminar on

Dog Law could be so amusing and entertaining as well as informative? Ours was a massive success, and

was attended by professionals and dog owners alike. Charismatic top dog law specialist Trevor Cooper is a breath of

fresh air, his delivery is plain speaking and clearly shows a passion for defending dogs which of course is why he is so

successful. We hope to invite Trevor back next year for an update on the law governing dogs and dog owners. If you

have never attended one of his seminars you have missed a real treat so watch our website for details of the next one.

Trevor and a few WRH delegates

He has produced two excellent videos obtainable through his website

www.doglaw.co.uk

and we would urge you to consider adding them to your library. What

you would consider to be a ‘dangerous dog’ or a ‘dog nuisance’ is

unlikely to match the law’s interpretation, and even the most inoffensive dog can find

itself in trouble under the new powers brought in as  - some would say - a knee jerk

reaction brought into force on 20th October 2014 with the commencement of Part 4 of

the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime & Policing Act 2014.

         olly Noviss from Danetree

      Medivet practice gave us all a

 highly informative talk on

Canine First Aid ably assisted

by her 11 yr old terrier Chip

who stole the show and was an

excellent ‘demo dog’.

It was a popular event and just as well that we decided

at the last minute to book the large hall in the village

rather than trying to squeeze into the original venue.

Chip, who had been totally chilled throughout the talk

caused some amusement when Polly took out a jar of

Vaseline and a thermometer from her bag and he

walked to the other side of the room, watching from a

discreet distance. He obviously

P

knew what that was all

about.

New friends were made

during the break when we

enjoyed a cuppa and home

baked refreshments. All in

all an excellent event.

C ambridgeshire volunteer Janice organised a

reunion westie walk and picnic in the beautiful

grounds of Sandringham Estate in July as part of Westie

ReHoming’s 10th Anniversary celebrations. it is hoped that

the walk will become an annual event.

Many of the dogs present had been fostered by Janice and

she was thrilled to meet them again and see how they had

progressed since their rehoming. A memorable day was

had by all.

F ive volunteers

and six very

well behaved westies

attended an Animal

Thanksgiving Service

At St Mary Magdalene

Church in South

 Marston.  Fearghas, Jasmine, Liusaidh, Floireans, Polly

and Aonghas did a wonderful PR job for us and there was a

very healthy interest in how the charity works. Tea and cake

followed on the vicarage lawn. What nicer way to spend a

lovely afternoon in the sunshine?

andra recently gave a talk about WRH to her local

Girl Guides group and held a poster competitionS
which proved popular.

It is hoped that we

can put the winning

poster on the website.

Sandra’s westie

Poppy clearly loved

the attention.



V olunteer Judi gives us a timely warning about the dangers of leaf mould toxins after her little westie Wynnie

developed a very sore legs and tummy area and  raw back feet, Her eye area too became sore and inflamed

after scratching it with her infected left back foot. Wynnie had never

suffered from skin problems or feet so sore before, and then Judi

remembered a similar trend last Autumn due to leaf mould toxins,

very nasty little blighters that burn the pads of the feet. Vets said that

many dogs are suffering this year due to heavy toxins in the extra

infected leaf moulds. Fortunately Judi, an ex nurse changes Wynnie’s

dressings regularly and puts on her little boots, but she is still a

poorly, little dog. Tragically, her collie friend that she walked in the

woods with the day before she got poorly was put on a drip and soon

lost his fight for life, thus ruling out westie allergies. Judi’s vet said

that he had seen several dogs in the Sherwood Forest area presenting with the same symptoms over the last few

days.

I remember that there were several dogs that died from some kind of toxin at this time of the year after walking in

woodland in the Oban area. At the time fungi was thought to have been a possible cause, but now it seems that

these symptoms all have a common denominator and it is more likely attributable to the leaf mould toxins. We must

all be vigilant and contact our vet at the very first signs of a problem. It is also good practice to wash your dog’s feet

in Hibiscrub (from your vet) or even rinse in plenty of fresh water to minimise the risk of ingesting the moulds when

they self groom.  We all wish Wynnie a speedy recovery.

Whilst on health issues, we recently heard of a

dog that died after eating some sugar free gum

containing Xylitol, an artificial sweetener. It is commonly

used in nicotine gum  and can cause low blood sugar and

liver damage in dogs. As a precaution it is wise not to feed

your dog anything at all containing an artificial sweetener.

Totalsweet and Zylosweet are sweeteners containing

100% Xylitol.

Toxic effects of xylitol in dogs can occur within 10 to 15

minutes, but may be delayed up to a few days. If you

suspect that your dog has eaten a product containing

xylitol, see your vet immediately.

P eter, Rita, Lorene and Geoff took seven westies

and the Staffs Westie ReHoming stand on its

inaugural display at the North Staffs RSPCA Event in

August. It was a busy day, and Peter who has a lot of

experience treating skin problems in westies enjoyed

talking to the people

that came along. It is

always good to meet

westie folk and share

experiences and

Knowledge. We love

networking, so please

come and see us when you have the opportunity.

P auline works tirelessly for us and other dog

charities despite leading a very busy life. We are

so lucky to have people like her on board. Now, her

daughter Nicola Strand is making some very pretty

westie handbag charms to raise funds to help the

westies coming to us. Made mainly of glass and semi

precious stones they would make an ideal stocking filler

for Christmas.

They come in 10 different colours, are 7-8 inches

long, and each one is individual. They look particularly

stunning in groups of different colours. An absolute snip

at just £5 each, plus £1 towards postage, all the money

goes to Westie ReHoming. Please contact mum  Pauline

to order at paulinewestiefan@hotmail.co.uk



          hose of our friends living north of the border may like to know about a westie

          social group that has set up in and around Aberdeen.

‘Westies Aberdeen’ was started in July and has just signed up its 250th westie.

Their second walk is being held on Nov 9th, the first having been a roaring success,

attracting a huge number of westies. WRH’s Bella  will attend the walk on the 9th.

and next year we hope to make the trip up with our own family dogs. If you live

close enough contact them for more details.

C RASH, BANG, WALLOP!!

Once again, the silly season

is upon us, when legalised

explosives terrify the life out

of our pets. This will now go

into and beyond the Christmas and New Year period. Please

refer to the Helpsheet in our ‘Health and Welfare’ section to

see how your can minimise the distress caused to your pet

hen are people ever going to get the message

about buying a puppy at Christmas? DespiteW

DO you know anyone who would like one

   of these on their Christmas ‘Wish List’?

(Actually, I think I

know of at least 6!)

BELLA

Christmas Cookies (makes about 30)

4 cups combined oat/rice/potato flour

2 teaspoons garlic powder                   2 eggs

1 cup skim milk powder           some dried cranberries

1/2 cup pork or beef dripping

Mix ingredients together with enough water to make a

stiff dough.

Roll out and cut into Christmas shapes.

Bake on biscuit sheet at 350 degrees until hard.

)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
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"A dog desires affection more than its dinner. Well - almost."
-Charlotte Gray

the media and animal charities’ best efforts to give the

problem maximum exposure there are always going to be

those who think that they are the exception, that it doesn’t

apply to them. Don’t they ever listen?

Already we are getting calls from people hoping to book

their Christmas puppy. Please read the information in our

Health and Welfare section.

I make no apologies for my rant. Animal charities like us are the ones who have to pick up the pieces, in the near future if not

immediately. We have frequently had our Christmas disrupted because a puppy needs to come in on Boxing Day (once even

on Christmas Day when the ‘surprise present’ was unceremoniously rejected), and the caller usually expects us to collect it so

that it doesn’t upset their festivities too much. Does no-one consider the poor frightened pup, passed around like a parcel? If

you are determined to carry on regardless in your search for a Christmas puppy, please don’t call us. I just may find it difficult

to be polite.  - ( rant over! )



Amodest, talented young lady who specialises in coloured pencil animal portraits has very generously offered to

use her skills to raise funds for WRH. I had the pleasure of meeting her mother and her enchanting little

westie Maisie on a recent trip to Ayr and became aware of her incredible talent. Here is what Kirstin writes:

Pet Portraits for "WestieReHoming"

All my portraits are on good quality artists paper, either in coloured or graphite pencil.

Getting the right photo is key for me to achieve the best portrait.  I like to capture the individual character of a pet

 through expression and eyes and for this I require a good quality image i.e. sharp and clear, no dark shadows hiding

 characteristic features and not too far in the distance. I find that using a traditional camera, rather than a phone camera

 is best, however I understand this may not always be possible. It may be possible to improve on the original image

 (within reason), for example improving poor contrast or by leaving out unwanted objects like a lead or a collar. All my

 drawings have a tonal background to place more emphasis on your pet/pets. I ask for images to be emailed in their

 original format i.e. not edited/enhanced/resized etc. and  if you can send me a selection I will help choose the best. It

would be best to get in touch to discuss requirements and I am happy to answer any questions and offer advice without

obligation.

                              Kirstin     -  E-mail: kiradun@hotmail.com, Mobile:   07825743714.

I have tried to chose a range of sizes that I think would be popular, easy to frame and accommodate most people, however

 if the size you would like is not listed this could be discussed. The sizes and prices are for the portrait only, it doesn't take

 in to account the additional dimensions and cost of a mount.

Please contact Kirstin direct for a personal quote on extra pets in the same picture

or any special requirements. Delivery is from £5.50

A3

A4 £70 £80

£90 £100

£60 £70

If you would like it mounted this will be extra - I only charge what the mounts cost me and can discuss prices, preferences
etc. with you before you make a decision.

Prices don't include postage - I will package the portrait securely and carefully between 2 pieces of cardboard with handling
instructions.  Price will be dependant on whether you would like 1st class, 2nd or recorded delivery. Again I don't intend to
make a profit from this and will only charge what it costs me, including the cost of the packaging. This can also be discussed.

I would like all  proceeds of the portrait (except a nominal amount to cover the cost of materials) to go to Westie ReHoming

to help with all their hard work thus enabling them to re-home many more Westies

8”x 6” £50 £60

We would like to thank Kirstin for her generous offer. May I suggest that people order early

as I  suspect that she will be very busy!

"I would rather see the portrait of a dog that I know, than

all the allegorical paintings they can show me in the world."

- Samuel Johnson



IMPORTANT- We only rehome

westies during Dec 8th - Jan 3rd in

exceptional circumstances when
it is in the interests of the dog.

During the Christmas break we

will be dealing with emergency

calls only so that our volunteers

can spend time with their families.

Please note that Jacqui may not

always be available for Pet

Bereavement counselling or other

matters at the moment as she needs

some time out to finish her book.

Like all other animal charities we are

all under extreme pressure and

hope that you will bear with us if we

don’t respond as quickly as you

would like.
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ave any of you

adventurous

people out

Hope’s winning poster from Sandra’s talk to

the 1st Oxon Guides in Shrewsbury.


